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July 12,2013
Nichole WashingtonSmith, MHSA
Public Health Advisor/ComplianceOfficer
SAMHSA/CSAT Division of PharmacologicTherapies
SubstanceAbuse and Mental Health ServicesAdministration
I Choke Cherry Road,roomT-1024
Rockville,MD 20857
RE: Draft Federal Guidelines for Opioid Treatment
Dear Ms. Smith:
I am writing on behalf of the AmericanAssociationfor the Treatmentof Opioid
Dependence(AATOD), which representsover 900 Opioid TreatmentPrograms
(OTPs) in the United Statesand Mexico. We are writing in responseto the
publishedFederalRegisterNotice of May 16,2013, seekingpublic comments
with regard to the revised 2007 SAMHSA Guidelinesfor the Accreditation of
Opioid TreatmentPrograms(hereinafter Guidelines).
We believe that theseupdatedGuidelinesreflect developingtrends in the field
of Medication Assisted Treatment (MAT) for opioid addiction. They are
forward thinking, with a view toward the implementationof Health Care Reform
and its effect on patientsin treatmentand increasedaccessto care.We also think
that the Guidelines take into account the need to provide additional
responsibility to mid-level practitionersin the OTP based on such systemic
changes.The Guidelinesadvancethe discussionon the role of telemedicinein
expanding access to care in the OTPs. Finally, the updated Guidelines
appropriatelyreferencefederally approvedmedicationswhich are being used
more frequently in the OTP setting(buprenorphineand Naltrexone/Vivitrol), a
developingtrend sincethe 2007 Guidelineswere published.
TheseGuidelinesare thoughtful, carefully constructed,and rooted in evidencebasedpractices.It is understoodthat the Guidelineselaborateupon the Federal
Opioid TreatmentStandardsset forth under 42 CFR Part 8, in addition to being
supportedby the TreatmentImprovementProtocol #43, "Medication Assisted
Treatmentfor Opioid Addiction in Opioid TreatmentPrograms".

Opioid Treatment Standards
Administrative Organization and Responsibilities
We supportthe opening comment in this section,"It is essentialto develop a
referral and consultativerelationshipwith a network of agenciesand providers
capableof providing primary and specialtyserviceswith a range of psychiatric
co-morbid conditions,medical complications,and communicablediseasesthat
may be part of a patient's problem list." This is consonantwith one of the
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principles of effective drug addiction treatment basedon the NIDA publication
(Principles of Drug Addiction Treatment) as revised during May 2009.
"Effective treatment attendsto multiple needsof the individual, not just his or
her drug abuse. To be effective, treatment must addressthe individual's drug
abuseand any associatedmedical, psychological,social, vocational, and legal
problems. It is also important that treatment be appropriate to the individual's
age, gender,ethnicity, and culture."
While this is a leading NIDA principle for effective treatment and has been
reinforced by the publication of the SAMHSA Treatment Improvement
Protocols,we also understandthat there is a debateabout how to treat long term
chronic opioid addiction with the three federally approved medications. A
number of proponentsfor MAT believe that it is important to provide accessto
the medication while not providing access to counseling or other ancillary
services. In our judgment, this is a flawed approach and we believe that the
proposedSAMHSA Guidelinesprovide effective guidanceto OTPs about how
to properly treatthis complex disease.

Risk Managementand ContinuousQuality Improvement
Prescription
DrugMonitoringProgram(PDMP)
AATOD believesthat the Guidelinesprovideimportantguidanceto OTPswith
regard to utilizing PrescriptionDrug Monitoring Programs(PDMPs) as a
therapeutictool in treating patients effectively. "Develops, maintains, and
updateregularlypoliciesandprocedures
relatedto ongoinginteractionwith the
PrescriptionDrug MonitoringProgram(PDMP) when a PDMP existsin its
state.Thesepolicies shouldinclude checkingthe PDMP prior to admitting a
patient and periodic checkingof the PDMP while patientsare enrolled in
treatment."
This statementexpandson the correspondence
that Dr. WestleyClark (CSAT
Director/SAMHSA) forwarded to OTPs throughout the United States on
September27, 2011. Dr. Clark encouraged
OTPs to "utilize PDMPs as an
additionalresourceto maximizesafetyin patient care pursuantto applicable
stateguidelines."
AATOD believesthatPDMPsprovidea criticalresource
to all
OTPswith regardto the safeandeffectivecareof our patients.We haveadvised
all OTPsto utilizetheirrespective
state'sPDMPdatabases
wheretheyexist.
AATOD publishedits own guidanceto its memberOTPs during June 2012,
supporting
Dr. Clark'sguidance,
asreferenced
above.We alsoagreedthat OTPs
shouldaccessinformation,but not providepatientdata,to a PDMP database.
As
Dr. Clarkpointedout in his correspondence
of September
27, 20ll, "OTPsand
DATA-waivedphysiciansshouldnot disclosepatientidentifyinginformationto
PDMPs." We understandthat the PDMPs have their own confidentiality
requirementsand standards,
but they do not carry the sameprotectionsfor re-

disclosureof patientidentiffing information,which is coveredunder 42 CFR
Part2.
TheAATOD Boardof Directorsbelievesthat it is prudentfor all OTPsto access
PDMP databases
as a methodto ensuresafe and effectivetreatmentfor our
patients.All OTPshavebeenencouraged
to usePDMP dataasa therapeutictool
in guidingthe treatmentof patientsastheyenterandremainin treatment.
We agreewith SAMHSA'sprior positionson this topic and the guidanceas
reflectedin the updatedGuidelines.This is especiallyimportantsincea number
of parties, including state legislatures,il€ attempting to remove the
confidentiality protectionsafforded to patients in OTPs. Such parties and
legislativebodiesareengagedin this activityin spiteof beingfully awareof the
existing patient confidentialityprotectionsas statedabove.AATOD supports
SAMHSA's initiative in this areasinceit is importantto removeany barriers
that a patientmay haveto accessingcritically neededmedicalcarefor chronic
opioid addiction.We understandthe restrictionthat this may createin other
areasof emergencymedicineand in treatingthe patientin other medical care
settings.In our judgment,the balanceof providingconfidentialtreatmentto a
stigmatizedpatientpopulation,betterensuringaccessto careand continuity of
care,oufweighsthe relatedissuesinvolvedin treatingpatientsin othermedical
caresettings.
Continuous Quality Improvement/Retention in Treatment
We are also pleasedthat the Guidelinescontinue to reinforce the policy
regardingthe favorablebenefit of retainingthe patientin treatmentunder the
This evidence-based
Outcomes.
andMonitorsfor Treatment
sectionof Measures
practice,which is founded on numerousNIDA funded researchstudies in
throughoutthe Guidelines.It is
additionto the contentof TIP #43,is referenced
referencedon page28, "Programsandindividualpractitionersmakeeveryeffort
to retain patients in treatmentas long as clinically appropriate,medically
necessary,
and acceptable
to the patient."This point is alsounderscoredin the
sectionon AdministrativeWithdrawaland Discharge,"A major goal of the
programsis to retainpatientsfor aslong asthey canbenefitfrom treatmentand
expressa desireto continueit."
The valueof retaininga patientin treatmentis alsoreferencedin the sectionon
MaintenanceTherapyon page 51. "ProgramscontinueMedicationAssisted
Treatmentas long as the patient derivesbenefitsfrom treatrnentand desires
treatrnent.There should be no fixed length of time in treatment.In fact,
indefinite Medication Assisted Treatmentmay be clinically indicated. The
physicianor mid-level practitioner,as appropriate,also should be prudentin
consideringother medicationsduring the course of treatment,as clinically
indicated."

It is useful to reference Dr. StephanMagura's and Dr. Andrew Rosenblum's
article, "Leaving Methadone Treatment: Lessons Leamed, Lessons Forgotten,
LessonsIgnored", which was published in the Mount Sinai Journal of Medicine
during January2001. This article conductedan extensivereview of the literature
in this area of medicine. Its conclusions are extremely clear.
"Outcome data reported for more than 30 methadonedischargestudiesreviewed
in this paper led to three main conclusions:(a) most patientswho left methadone
treatment were not identified by their clinic as therapeutically ready for
discharge; (b) among patients who began a therapeutically planned discharge,
most left methadonetreatment before completing their detoxification; and (c)
among patients who completed a therapeutically planned discharge, most
relapsedto heroin use."
The article went on to draw another important conclusion. "Considerable
evidence was presented,showing that patients who leave methadonetreatment
have a high rate of relapseto opiate use during the year after treatment,that they
use opiates at much higher rates than patients who remain in treatment, and that
very few discharged patients have a planned discharge and gradual
detoxification for methadone."
Finally, the article makes an important point. "The detrimental consequencesof
leaving methadone treatment are dramatically indicated by greatly increased
death rates following discharge. Until more is learned about how to improve
post-detoxification outcomes for methadone patients, treatment providers and
regulatory/funding agencies should be very cautious about imposing
disincentives and structural barriers that discourageor impede long term opiate
replacementtherapy."
The rationale for referencing this influential article and supporting SAMHSA's
guidance for retaining the patient in treatment, based on NIDA's research
studiesand evidencecontainedin TIP #43, is significant in current health policy.
At the present time, a number of state legislatures are attempting to impose
arbitrary limits on the length of time that a patient may be in treatment or
receive third party public funding to continue to receive treatment. There are
also Criminal Justiceorganizationsin the Unites Stateswhich actively challenge
the value of retaining patients in treatment. We know that most of the
correctional facilities in the United States still prohibit the use of methadone
maintenance or buprenorphine maintenance if the individual is in treatment
either at an OTP or DATA 2000 practice at the time of incarceration. We also
know that there are a number of Drug Courts and Family Courts in the United
States that compel patients to end their treafrnent of methadone or
buprenorphine as a condition of participating in the Drug Court or regaining
custody of their children. Once again, we believe that the SAMHSA Guidelines
provide another critical source of guidanceto OTPs, which should also inform
other aspectsof public policy, as indicatedabove.

DiversionControl
All OTPsmust maintaincunentDiversionControlPlans(DCP),"as part of its
Quality AssuranceProgram that contains specific measuresto reduce the
possibilityof diversionof controlledsubstances
from legitimatetreafrnentuse
andthat assignsspecificresponsibilityto the medicalandadministrativestaff of
the OTP for canying out the Diversion Control measuresand functions
described
in theDCP."(42CFR8.12(c) (2).
The Guidelinesprovidethe appropriateguidanceto OTPsin fulfilling the value
of suchDiversionControlPlans."The goal of this programresponsibilityis to
reducethe scopeand significanceof diversionand its impacton communities.
The DCP shouldcontaina mechanismfor periodicmonitoringof clinical and
administrativeactivities to reduce the risk of medication diversion. Such
monitoringmay include toxicology screens/drug
testsfor determiningpatient
adherenceto the medicalregimenor randomcall backs(especiallyfor those
with extendedtake homes).OTPsshouldalso have a mechanismfor problem
identificationand correction,as well as for the preventionof relateddiversion
problems."
OTPsin the UnitedStateshavedevelopeddifferentDiversionControlPlansasa
methodof being in compliancewith the SAMHSA regulations.Some OTPs
have conductedrandomized"call back programs"wherepatientsare askedto
returnto the programwith the previouslydispensed
medication.Nursesor other
personnelwithin the OTPevaluatethe medicationasit is returnedto
designated
the OTP by the patientto determineif therehas beenany tamperingwith the
medication.
AATOD discussed
the valueof suchmedicationcall backprogramsas part of
compliancewith the Diversion Control Plan, as statedabove, in a formal
responseto the Drug EnforcementAdministration'sFederalRegisterNotice
(DocketNumber DEA-316),which was publishedon December21, 2012.
"Theseproposedregulationsexpandthe entitiesto which ultimate usersmay
transferunused,unwanted,or expiredControlledSubstances
for the purposeof
disposal,as well as the methodsby which suchcontrolledsubstances
may be
collected."
AATOD proposedthatthe DEA shouldprovidea specificcategoryfor the OTPs
as one of DEA's registrantsto be a certified collector for the return of such
unusedmedicationsin orderto be in compliancewith the SAMHSA regulation
as statedaboveand as is underscored
in the currentproposedGuidelines.The
DEA makesthis point in its FederalRegisterNotice. '.DEA proposesto
authorize as collectors those personsalready registeredas manufacturers,
distributors,reversedistributors,and retail pharmaciesbecause,as registrants,
these personsare accountable,have experiencehandling large volumes of
ControlledSubstances
on a routinebasis,andthey aresubjectto controlsrelated

to their DEA registration. These pre-existing controls also protect against the
diversionof ControlledSubstances
in the processof ultimate usercollection."
We understandthat the DEA is in the processof evaluating public comments to
the aforementionedFederalRegisterNotice. It is AATOD's collective hope that
the DEA provides a favorable response in designating OTPs as certified
collectors for previously dispensedmedications. We understandthat there are
several stateswhere Boards of Pharmacyprovide regulatory oversight to OTPs.
This is a distinct minority since the majority of states do not have such
PharmacyBoard control over OTP operations,nor shouldthey.
AATOD has always supportedSAMHSA's regulation with regard to Diversion
Control Plans in addition to the prior Guidance Statement of 2007, and the
updated proposed Guidelines. It is certainly our hope that SAMHSA and the
DEA will reconcile their policies in this specific domain as it relates to the
regulationof OTPsin the United States.
While such Diversion Control Plans have been viewed as conservative in a
number of policy settings,in addition to restrictions of "take home" medication,
AATOD is of the judgment that such regulations and oversight standardshave
helped protect and preservethe existenceof OTPs and patient care in the United
States. In view of the evidence with regard to methadone mortality being
connected to the distribution of methadone through pharmacy or hospital
channelsin the United Statesas methadonehas been used increasingly to treat
chronic pain over the past 15 years, OTPs and their patients have not been
significantly implicated in this policy arena.

Patient Adm ission C riteria/lVlid-Level Practitioner
AATOD supports the guidance with regard to expanding the authority and
decision making among mid-level practitioners within the OTP setting. This is
referencedin page 16 of the proposedGuidelines.'oTheprogram physician or
mid-level practitioner, as appropriate, diagnoses addiction or dependence,
documents that diagnosis, and admits each patient to maintenance or
detoxification treatmentas medically necessary."The expandeduse of mid-level
practitioners in OTPs is forward thinking in anticipation of the implementation
of Health Care Reform in 2014. AATOD is in support of this approach as
expressedthroughout the draft Guidelines, basedon our correspondenceto Dr.
Peter Delany during his tenure as Acting Director of the Center for Substance
Abuse Treatmentin correspondence
datedJuly 18,2012. We had referenceda
memorandumfrom AATOD's Policy Committee to the Board of Directors and
OTPs, datedApril 16,20T2,with regardto the role of mid-level practitionersin
the OTP setting.
The correspondenceto Dr. Delany and AATOD's policy statementcontains two
primary recommendations.The f,rrstis to recommend that all federal agencies

respect state licensing rules and regulations which govern the role of mid-level
practitioners when such licensing standardshave applicability to their role in the
OTP. The secondrecommendationis that federal and state regulatory licensing
agencies maintain continued flexibility in supporting the long standing
relationship between mid-level practitioners and physicians in admitting and
treating patients in the OTPs.
The Guidelines make this point once again in the section under dosing and
administrationdecisionsby a program physician or mid-level practitioner on
page 65. 'Nurse practitionersand physician assistantswho possessthe valid
DEA registration permitting them to prescribe ScheduleII Drugs are allowed to
provide medical services in OTPs in statesthat, in turn, accept and recognize
their credentialsto prescribescheduledmedications.Following the admissionof
patients to the program, the OTP's program physician, nurse practitioner, or
physician's assistantis empowered to provide medication services such as
methadoneand buprenorphineadjustments(increases/decreases),
detoxification
regimens,and medically supervisedwithdrawal."
The relationship betweenphysician and mid-level practitioner is also referenced
in the section regarding Evidence of Current Physiological Dependence and
Opiate Addiction on page 17. "A physician or mid-level practitioner, as
appropriate,assesses
each patient before admissionto treatment and they review
a medical examination performed by another appropriately licensed health care
professional who had face to face contact with the patient. This review may
occur by phone or fax. The physician or mid-level practitioner, as appropriate,
will make the required diagnosis,admit the patient, and then seethe patient and
review and countersignthe patient record within 72 hours."
AATOD is in full support of this utilization of mid-level practitioners within the
OTP. We also support the provision that includes the involvement of such midlevel practitioners ootoacceptpatients' informed consentto treatment" (page l6).
We understandthat a number of OTPs execute such consentsto treatment in
conjunction with non-medical and experienced clinical personnel. In these
circumstances,medical personnel discussthe issue of opioid pharmacotherapy
and non-medicalpersonneldiscussthe more generalclinical issuesinvolved in
patient care in addition to witnessing the execution of the patient consent. We
would encourage SAMHSA to consider expanding its interpretation of
processing such patient consents to incorporate full staff coordination as the
patient is admitted to treatmentin the OTP. It is hoped that theseGuidelines will
inform other federal agency requirements in this area in addition to state
regulatory authoritieswhere such OTPs fall under their regulatoryjurisdiction.

Recovery Oriented Systemsof Care
The Guidelines provide an important referenceto recovery oriented systemsof
care. There is significant confusion in this area, especially where the term

"recovery oriented care" has implied a discontinuation of maintenance
medications such as methadoneand buprenorphine.This is certainly the case in
parts of the U.S. Criminal Justice community. The Guidelines provide two
important reference points on page 27. "Medication Assisted Treatment for
opiate addiction reflects many elements of the chronic care treatrnent model.
Instead of brief interventions,crisis-linkedtiming, and a focus on abstinence
characterizedby the acutecare treatmentmodel, Medication Assisted Treatrnent
focuses on treatment retention, stabilization, and medication maintenance and
tapering." The guidelines make a second important reference. "Within the
recovery management framework, recovery from addiction is viewed as a
voluntary, self-directed, ongoing process where patients access formal and
informal resources;manage their care and addiction; and rebuild their lives,
relationships, and health to lead full, meaningful lives. While recovery is
patient-directed, recovery management is comprised of clinically based
structured processesused to coordinate and facilitate the delivery of recovery
support servicesafter the acutestageof treatment."
It is useful to referencea thoughtful monograph written by William White and
Lisa Mojer-Torres, "Recovery Oriented Methadone Maintenance", which was
published during 2010. There are two useful points to reference.'oThefuture of
methadone maintenancein the United States rests on the collective ability of
OTPs to forge a more person-centered,recovery-focusedmedical treatment for
opioid addiction and to confront methadone related social stigma through
assertivecampaignsand public educationand political/professional influence. It
also restson the mobilizationof a grassrootsadvocacymovementfor methadone
maintenance patients and their families. An important next step in the
developmentalhistory of methadonemaintenanceis to define recovery within
the context of methadone maintenance and within the broader
pharmacotherapeutictreatmentof substanceabusedi sorders."
Its secondpoint reinforces the concept of recovery and methadonemaintenance
or buprenorphinemaintenancetreatment. "To stabilize methadonemaintenance
patients,continued methadonemaintenanceor completedtapering and sustained
recovery without medication support represent varieties/styles of recovery
experienceand matters of personalchoice, not the boundary between and point
of passagefrom the statusof addictionto the statusof recovery."
AATOD is grateful for the inclusion of such concepts in the SAMHSA draft
Guidelines. We believe that it will help clarify misunderstoodconceptsabout the
value of recovery and the personal choices that the patient makes throughout
their treatment experience. A great deal of education is neededto advancethis
perspective in the field of Medication Assisted Treatment for opioid addiction
through federal and state policy, Criminal Justice initiatives, and legislative
initiatives at both the federal and state levels. The inclusion of such a
perspectivewithin the draft Guidelines underscoresthe value of such long term
strategiceducationalinitiatives.

Telemedicine
The draft Guidelines also provide anotherforward thinking policy approachin a
'oTelemedicine,which also is
discussionof telemedicinestarting on page 41.
referred to as e-therapy, has the potential to revolutionize the delivery of
Medication Assisted Treatmentto individuals in rural and underservedareas."
The Guidelines go on to better define how telemedicine may be used. The
patient is in a registeredclinic in addition to the patient being in the same state
where such telemedicine is provided and where there is "at least one in-person
evaluation or a covering practitioner at the requestof the practitioner evaluates
the patient face to face, and the practitioner has seenthe patient once in the last
24 months."
It is understoodthat the sectionon telemedicinedoesnot provide comprehensive
guidance on this important and changing dynamic in the delivery of healthcare
servicesin the United States.It is also recognizedthat the full implementation of
Health Care Reform is expectedto provide accessto care for millions of
'oshutout" of the healthcaresystem due to lack of
Americans who are currently
insurance coverage. This applies to substanceabuse treatment programs in
general and to OTPs as well. It is expected that SAMHSA will provide
additional and future guidance on this topic, in addition to working with other
appropriate federal and state agenciesin this context. We certainly think it is
important to make this reference,but we also urge SAMHSA to work with a
number of parties in this dynamic field of medicine to provide additional
guidanceto OTPs as suchinformationbecomesavailable.

GuestDosing
The draft Guidelines also provide an important referencewith regard to patient
guest dosing. "Guest dosing is recommendedfor patientswho do not meet the
criteria outlined in 42 CFR$8.12(D (2) (i-viii)." Guestdosingmay prove helpful
when a patient will remain in an areafor a protractedperiod and it is impractical
to return to his or her own program routinely to pick up a supply of take home
medication. The patient, home program, and guest program should arrive at an
agreementto provide the patient with clinical services,such as counseling,if the
period for guestdosingexceeds30 days."
AATOD published its guidelines to the field with regard to guest medication
dosing during March 2013. "Guest medication provides a mechanism for
patients who are not eligible for take home medication to travel from their home
clinic for business,pleasure,or family emergencies.It also provides an option
for patients who need to travel for a period of time that exceedsthe amount of
eligible take home doses to do so within regulatory requirements. While
AATOD acknowledgesthere may be state and program variations, AATOD
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believes that guest medication should be patient-centered,
respectful, and
compassionate."
We agreewith the guidancethat is containedin the draft Guidelinesin this area
and haveencouraged
OTPsto stabilizesuchinter-facilitypatientreferralwhen
guestmedicationis of valueto thepatient'scontinuityof care.
Summary
We believe that SAMHSA has done an excellentjob of working with its
constituentgroupsin creatingtheseGuidelines.We believethat they advance
the principles of the SAMHSA regulationsin addition to the prior 2007
Guidelines.
We also believethat the Guidelineshavebeenwell craftedby the individuals
who haveworkedon the panelto providesuchforwardthinking guidanceto the
field. We did not commenton all of the Guidelines,nor did we think it
appropriateto do so. What is importantis to note that AATOD supportsthe
developmentof theseGuidelinesandthinksthat they providevaluableguidance
to Opioid TreatmentProgramsin the United Statesand abroadin addition to
helpingto inform healthpolicy in a numberof arenas,as statedthroughoutthis
correspondence.
AATOD alsothinks that it is importantuse all threefederally
approvedmedicationsto treatchronicopioid addictionin the OTP (methadone,
buprenorphine,
andNaltrexoneA/ivitrol)asHealthCareReformmovesforward
andaswe increaseour relationshipwith partiesin the CriminalJusticeSystem.
For the present,we believethat theseGuidelinesarewell balanced.As notedin
the introduction,they arecarefullythoughtthroughandbasedon evidence.This
is especiallyimportantat a time whenlegislatorsand organizationsare crafting
policies which are dangerouslydisconnected
from what we have leamedover
the courseof so many yearsin treatingchronicopioid addictionin the United
States.
Thank you for producinga very thoughtful document.We look forward to
workingwith SAMHSA asthis documentmovesto its final approval.
Sincerelyyours,

President
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